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ENORMOUS 13-BEDROOM LUXURY POOL VILLA OVERLOOKING
PATONG BAY

Bathrooms: 15

Bedrooms: 13

Lot size: 2500

Price: 79500000

Property size: 1700
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Year built: 2009

This spacious beautifully appointed rental villa boasts in excess of 1,700 sqm of luxury living
space, with a magnificent infinity-edged pool with an additional 800 sqm of gardens and
terraces, making this holiday retreat ideal for families and large groups.

The Villa was completed and furnished in late 2009 to an amazingly high standard, and renovated in
2020. One of the biggest holiday villas in Phuket, the villa was specifically designed to provide a
more personal feeling of comfort, yet well balanced with the blend of an open-planned fresh
atmosphere. This self contained villa has 13 large ensuite bedrooms that can accommodate up to 26
people, with no group too small.

The large newly remodeled 20 x 6 meter (2.5 meter deep) infinity edge pool is provided for your
enjoyment, complete with fully staffed pool bar, oversized sun lounges and outdoor shower. Simply
sit by the pool enjoying the sea views, or relax in the Jacuzzi.

The villa comes complete with 2 living rooms on 2 separate levels. The 1st is on the ground floor
upon the entrance to the villa, here you will find a bar serving alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, an
American size pool table and satellite TV with plenty of seating and a computer and printer. The 2nd
living room on the top floor which enjoys panoramic sea views, with ample seating and state of the
TV and sound system. On the ground floor there is a fully equipped gymnasium.

This villa is offered for Sale at THB 130 million which represents excellent value for the size of
the property and the location.

Also available to rent short term - please contact us with your requirements.

Please contact us for further information.
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